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OLD WORLD AFFAIRS!Stearcaman in which the late, govern- ! 
ment found themselves when they failed 
to agree in the Shortis case, thereby ,

| throwing the whole responsibility , on the j 
1 Governor-General and permitting the !

Mackenzie and Contract, Its matter to become a public scandal. The Mr. Balfour Explains Great Britain’s
' present government avoided this by the 
i alternative of a new trial. There was 
| not sufficient doubt in the Stemaman 
! case to allow commutation ? still there 
j was enough doubt surrounding .

The IU. <U»>
iah Columbia’s Exeeptionaly (In capital casts the cabinet _ no doubt in Fort Arthur io ue Lfiect- 

u_, Tinri_.. ' ! thought that as a doubt of * h'èr guilt ually Checked. ,i’
Baa rortune. j existed it was best to err on the safe

_________  ! side and ithereforè opposed execution.
Ottawa, Jan. 3I-The contract the gov-I ®rtainF Mrs.f8<Ste4iMmneXwl0uW Pheave Lo“a”n’ F®b" 5-”It, ^, Probable that 

trament have entered into with Messrs, been!hanged. Failing to" agree on either but little further reliable information re- 
Mackenzie & Mann to build,the Tele- commutation or execution * new trial gating China will be obtainable until

. _ . . ™ ___ , a was granted, by the executive, for the the minigraph Creek and Teslm La e ra lway ha grst time in the history of the Dominion. asaaiUnte dnrimr the course nt the
been well received by the press. All the j Lntil vvhen a clause permitting *thie ... 8
leading newspapers in the east support, | wag put in the criminal Code, if Was im- debate in parliament on the address in 
or, at any rate, criticize, the agreement, poggible for the’ executive to give a new reply to the speech from the throne, 
which has yet to be ratified by parlia- : trial the ]aw wa8 aUowed to take its Great Britain had never demanded that 
ment, in a manner of which neither of coursej the condemned was sent to prison 
the parties to it can in any way com- jor yte_ This clause was taken from the 
plain. One or two newspapers, inspired j criminaI Jaw and wa8 put there at the It was merely one of the suggested con-
by parties who are interested in proposed jnatance 0f justice Stevenson , who tried stituents of a bargain, and if it should 
American transportation complies, have jj;rg_ Maybrick. The present minister of be withdrawn, it can only be because it 
condemned the contract om the ground justice ,n Canada is not an admirer of a barrier to the negotiations for a 
that the bargain is too good for the con- ^e clause, but while it remains oh the 
tractors. Sir Charles Tupper is strongly statute book of the .Dominion advantage 
in favor of it, and there is no doubt that jg sure to be taken of it The likelihood to checkmate any scheme for the trans
it will pass parliament with a very large js tbat the section wiU be repeated some formation of Port Arthur into a closed 
majority. The Tory .newspapers that are d a y, because Canadians, de not, approve Russian port, and the object was equal- 
opposing it know this and ,£re therefore 0f too many appeals on new trials in ly secured* by exacting from Russia and 
calling upon the Senate , to throw it out, 8UCb cases. It is not probable that the China together, a suitable pledge -from 
the same as it did the Drummohd County j new trial will he held at Cayiiga. Mrs. them in that regard before the evacua- 
railway agreement.^ The fact, however, Sternâman’s counsel in Buffalo, like Mr. tion of Port Hamilton, and this will pro- 
.that Sir Charles Tupper is in favor of | German on the Canadian side, received bably be the up-shot. The semi-official 
the railway may compel a different re- no pay for the services rendered the un- statements ..point thereto, notably the 
suit. If the government had not decided , fortnnate woman. Her friends will no specific assurance early in the week in 
upon an all-Canadian route the cost of j doubt see to it that some pecuniary as- regard to the temporary nature of the 
the enterprise would, of course, ;have sistanee is provided for the new trial, 
been very much less in thei- way of the 
land grant, and there would have been no
[necessity for a monopoly clause, but In all the provinces excepting British 
there has been enough trouble at the Columbia Liberal governments are in Japan by any warlike relations. In 
American boundary line already without power. Nearly all have had outstanding short, there is every reason to believe 
Canada putting itself still further in the claims against the Dominion for the past that Great Britain does not intend to re- 
hands of her neighbors. In fact the all- 15 or 20 years. It has been said that be- cede an inch from the position which 
Canadian route is the great feature of cause the provincial governments were has been taken îrç> by Messrs. Balfour, 
the bargain. If we are to have any liberal and the Dominion government Chamberlain and Hicks-Beach, in !the 
trouble at Fort Wrangel then a port Conservative the latter failed to give due Marquis of Salisbury’s name, 
further south and wholly within Cana- consideration to these claims. At any 
dian, territory must be rascbed by the rate a large number of them are still un
railway. Meantime if any trouble arise settled. Now that the Liberal govern- 
about transhipment at Fort Wrangel it ment is in power at Ottawa the provin- of the government, writes in the Daily 

. will have to be done at Port Simpson, eial governments are looking to their Chronicle that it would be unfair to 
From that point the river boats will be accounts being met by Sir Wilfrid Lau- criticize the Marquis of Salisbury so long 
able to navigate all the way to the ter- ,yier. Last session of parliament Premier as he maintains the .treaty of Tientsin, 
minus if the railway is reached some- Greenway of Manitoba and one or two of 1856, and adds: “In this demand we 
where near Glenora or Telegraph Creek, of his colleagues spent a couple of weeks are irresistible. At last the people of the

at the capital endeavoring to get a bal- United States have learned that we are 
of some seven or eight hundred not land-grabbers, gold-seizers, or * mo- 

thousand dollars paid over to his pro- nopoly hunters which some of the West- 
vince. Recently Premier Murray Of Nova ern senators and Irish politicians repre- 
Scotia, along with Attorney-General 
Longley and another member of his cab
inet visited Ottawa and presented claims 
extending back for some 15 years to the 
extent of $600,000. These claims are in 
connection with the Eastern Extension 
railway. No sooner had the Nova Sco
tian ministers got through than Premier 
Warburton of Prince Edward Island ar- „
rived on the scene. He is also looking for th*m- JaParl> ,who wl!1 fight Russ,a

some day, as surely as to-morrow s sun

appear, would necessarily produce a 
false impression. The silence, therefore, 
of the ministers on this subject is not 
to be taken either as affirming or deny
ing wihat is said. The time has not yet 
come for statements concerning the nego
tiations which have taken place, and are 
still taking place. In the meantime, I 
am sure you will rest satisfied with the 
assurance, which I norw repeat, that it 
is not the intention of the ministers jto 
recede in any way from the declarations 
of the policy they have made.”

Comments on Mr. Balfour’s Speech. ■
The Daily News (Liberal), commenting 

on Mr. Balfour’s speech, says “it doubts 
whether'the lecture, which was delivered 
in the tones of- a schoolmaster, speaking 
more in sorrow than in anger, will be 
successful, in allaying the discontent of 
the government’s supporters, although on 
its merits, it was sensible enough.” The 
paper adds: “The distrust of the Tories 
Of their heaven-sent foreign secretary 
seems too firmly planted to be shaken by 
mere scoldings.”

The Standard (Tory) is not appeased 
by Mr. Balfour’s speech. It again ap
peals to Lord Salisbury to take the nation 
into his confidence, and declares it is" 
convinced that good, rather than harm, 
will result therefrom. The paper con
tends that when parliament meets the 
government will be pressed for the facts, 
and says that -more hindrance will be 
caused by piecemeal interrogation and 
-official evasion than by a business-like 
description of the position.

The Standard evidently fears that the 
government is “hedging” with -the differ
ent interpretations that can be placed up
on its declared policy. It says: “What 
the nation wants is not so much a minute 
narrative of what has passed at the 
ference which the Tsung Li Yamen held 
with the government, as a statement of 
the sense in which Lord Salisbury 
derstands the principle formulated by "the 
members of the cabinet.”

The Times dismisses the speech with 
a brief allusion, declaring that Mr. Bal
four does not throw much new light on 
the subject.

The United States and England. 
London, Feb.\5.—During the course of 

an address at Bradford, before the 
chamber of commerce at that place, on 
Thursday last, the United States consul, 
Mr. Erastus S. Day. applauded the Mar
quis of Salisbury’s doctrine of free trade 
in China. He said that America had 
every sympathy with it, and that the $*- 
ple of - Great Britain and- the United 
States ought to lead in shaping t$e 
world’s action. Speaking of the tariff; 
Mr. Day said that the overwhelming 
preponderance of sentiment in the Unit
ed States was in favor of a protective 
theory. The Wilson bill, he added, had 
sickened the people of “tariff for revenue 
only,” and it would not be wise for the 
manufacturers of Bradford to hope for 
the speedy enactment of another Wilson 
bill which closed too many mills in ftiè 
United States for it to be re-tried. 

Another “Jameson Raid.”
When the evidence is sifted, it appears 

that the Globe Venture Syndicate’s des
cent on the south coast of Morocco, *an- 
nounced in the dispatches to the Associ
ated Press on January 31st, closely re
sembles Dr. Jameson’s raid.

The ignorance of Sir Edward Thorn- 
L rpjje ton’ *e chairman of the syndicate, and 
rqjkiedj I formerly the British ambassador at 

A WICK’» last hope. | and, should, we yield, we shall lose thé I wholly untenable, for it
smitten with' ,r«hat nftljMtt chance jof standing, shoulder tiN|q*lMer, j j°oJddn a 

uA.t,.m-aoUth

s:ir-ra,iV“1,';aL'iot“-a5 °° ,h«country should know what to say and reception from the troops and ships of
the Sultan of Morocco.
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THE MILLUON MARK.

Southern Kootenay Exports, in January 
Over $1,000,000.

SPAIN READY TO 
FIGHT FOR CUBACanadian Klondike Official Guide. ance

Messrs. Matthews, Northrop & Co., of 
Buffalo, so Mr. Dan. A. Rose says, have 
been (awarded the publication and copy
right of the Canadian Klondike official 
guide for the United States. Mr. Rose 
says the book will contain a great deal 
of information besides Mr. Ogilvie’s re
port, and will have a large number of 
maps, plans and illustrations. It will be 
published simultaneously in Canada and 
the United States, and will make its ap
pearance early in February.

Hon. Mr. Mulock, postmaster-general, 
has appointed a commission to make a 
report on the working of his department 
at headquarters in Ottawa with a view
•f reducing the staff and making other Quebec are concerned the disputed ac- 
ehanges in the interests of economy and .counts between these two provinces and give way, or we must fight her. The 
efficiency. The commission is composed the Dominion are now the subjects of ar- hour has arrived to settle permanently 
ef J. L. McDougall, auditor-general;" J. bitration.
M. Courtnay, deputy minister of finance; 
and Dr. Coulter, deputy jwstmaster-gen- 
eral. It is understood that Mt. McDou
gall has refused to act ini' the commis- 
pton. The other two commissioners, 
however, .are at work and expect to have 
the report ready in a few weeks.

(Spokane Spokesman-Review.)
“When -the mines of Cripple Creek dis

trict reached the point where the produc
tion footed a million dollars per year, 
all the world heard about it,” said C. 
D. Rand yesterday. “I remember that 
there was a monster demonstration in the 
camp and a banquet to which all the 
bag men of the country were invited. 
It was a proper celebration of a notable 
event.

1
sent ns. They, have realized that our 
aims are theirs, what we want they 
free access to the great untouched mar
kets of the far East. They desire com
merce, untrammelled by the jealousies, 
military and political, of Continental na
tions. This is precisely what we are réadÿ 
to fight for, to secure for ourselves and

Public Feeling in Madrid Will Not 
Permit Trifling From the 

United States.

ia
Some Press Utterances that are Sig

nificant—Situation Such as to 
Cause Alarm.

But we haven’t heard much 
about the fact that the exports of min
erals from Southern Kootenay for Janu
ary went considerably over $1,600,000.
I came across the item in the Nelson 
Tribune where it appeared in an uncon- 
spicuous position and was treated largely ^ew York, Feb. 8.—A despatch to the 
as a matter of course. It is the biggest Herald from Madrid says: The political 
month’s record that has ever been made ***** full of electricity. The stock ex-

change, the best of barometers, marks 
Strong slumps. General Woodford wears 
a dissatisfied and despondent look. He 
is evidently titit pleased With "ttfe" way 
things are going. Senor Sagasta 
again comes out in El Liberal with a 
statement that there is absolutely no 
cause for war. El Dia prints impas
sioned articles against the false reports 
regarding the misunderstanding in the 
Cuban cabinet. There is a certain atti
tude of rigidity expressed in the official 
press in the last 48 hours, which, if sus
tained, may give ground for the report 
which says that Germany, France and 
Russia will support the position taken by 
Spain, whereas England gives a neutral 
reply., In the meantime yon can take it 
that it is most probable that Spain will 
in the course of time send warships to 
Cuban waters, to Havana and other 
places, to sustain the authority of Gen
eral Blanco and prevent for a certainty 
such outbreaks as it has' been asserted 
President McKinley fears.

The Viscaya, after having taken 
aboard 600 tons of coal in 24 hours, left 
Las! Palmas amid an enthusiastic ova
tion. There is much pessimistic talk here. 
Letters reaching here by mail from re
sponsible business mèn in Cuba proclaim 
autonomy a success. Yet a serious paper 
like El Epoca heads its leader “Moments 
of Crisis,” and says: “Spaniards of
course must stand shoulder to shoulder 
to defend the national honor if interfered 
with in Cuba.”

for some assistance to his province. After . , .
him came Premier Bmmersoh of New rises, is, by necessity, on our side. The 
Brunswisk, and Hon. Mr. Tweédie on a Germans, in spite of the political ^in- 
similar mission. As far as Ontario and trigues of their government, are ^lso

with us, and sooner -or later Franc# Will

SLABTOWN. the Chinese question with Russia. 
----- - 1 British were never before so a and it’s a story worth the telling.

“Do you know that there are but three 
. states in the Union that passed the Janu
ary record of South Kootenay "during 
1897? The average production of all 
metals in Montana last year was $3,352,- 
291 per month. Colorado averaged $2,- 
914,735 and California averaged $1,569,- 

Southern Kootenay has exported 
up to January 29th, a total of $1,198,458. 
This puts the district fourth in the list 
of producers on this continent, with an 
excellent chance of winning a higher 
place.

/
Husband

American Rheumatic Cure Gives Re
lief ik 10 Hours.

i

, Mrs. C. Saunders, Brobkbury, Que.,
-rx . . _______ . * ^ writes : “My husband was confined to do.”The Dominion government nave now . . . . . \ ^ ... .j that thoir his bed for two months with acute i

political” opponents hope may in the end ^ l ^ors. j; The following are the principal

lution was passed pledging the Liberal induced to try South America* Rheu- report 0t whiJh wascabLd tost 
nartv to take a ulebiscite on the subject made Cure and ten hours after com- y n , earned last even
when they came into power. A plebiscite mencing its use all pain had left him. n.g: Humors and suspicions have been 
bill would have been brought up in the He took in all three bottles and is now glven currency to the effect that the 
House of Commons last session but for well and strong, and free from every la flinching from the firm
the fact that Sir Wilfrid Laurier was ab- pain- i °k ^ • CMl\T
sent in England representing Canada at Sold by Dean & Hiscocks and Hall Question, that it was abandomng the 
the Diamond Jubile*. Several temper- & Co. , Principles to which it had given public
ance delegations waited on the premier ----------------------- I utterance, and that the brave words of
and every member of the government TROOPS FOR SKAGWAY. ! the ministers were only a preparation to
last session and they were told that the . , t7i"”k A, . , ; surrender or retreat. I can say with
enïv reason for legislation not being In- Washington, Feb. 8,-At the cabinet confidence that these rumors, which 
troduc^d tvas that the premier had to ™eetmg to"d.ay « dec‘ded to send even have been accepted in quarters
leave for Britain. The delegations also companies of troops to Dyea and j where 0ne might have thought more
asked that nothing but the bare question, Skagw ay immediately, for the purpose confidence would have .been placed in
whether the elector was in favor or P* Preserving order and affording,.protec- j the wisdom and courage of Her Ma-
otherwise of prohibition should be placed *'on t0 lfe ""d preperty Advices to jesty>g advisers, are without fduhda- 
en the ballot paper. On' (he other hand the government state that the gold fields tion_ (LoH.d cheers.) It it not true that 
the liquor men maintained that as prohib- has created hundreds of the lawless ele the g0vernmeilt has, in the smallest par- 
ttion would necessitate direct taxation ^ fnd that troops are necessary to ticul£, departed fr<U its declared poh^
this question should also be submitted Prevent troupie, ___________ , in the far Easti or that it has, in conse-
along with the one in regafd to prohibi- Tq CLOSE ALL COLLEGES. ! Quence of pressure from any other
tion. Between the temperance men on ---------- | power, yielded any of our just claims.
the one side and the liquor men on the Vienna, Feb. 7.—The government has I The considerations which govern that
other there is a large class of the com- decided to closè all colleges to-day and ! policy have been stated clearly to the
munity who think that the whole bill keep them closed until March 21st, when public by more than one cabinet mini-
which would be . necessary to carp" out the students will be compelled to sign an ster. To those declarations the
prohibition, providing it was adopted by agreement to observe the discipline of ment adheres.” 
the people, should also be submitted to a the army regulations ms is the se„
Tote. This class maintain that if the Terest measure of its kind which has made by his brother, Mr. Arthur J Bal-

to put this whole matter squjirely before That tired, languid feeling and dull heat J* re®e“t 9pefea at Manchester, 
the people and not merely the simple ache Is very disagreeable, fake two of Cai these statements he re-asserted with
.nesHnn tPr 8 ^ ttle Liver Pills before retiring, an phasis. He declared that, theT* V T rr , P find fdtet They never falf to d ment did not possess any of China’s-ter-

“Are You In Favor of Prohibition?’ g00<1’----------------------- ritory, except such points as might be
Parliament has already delated Üev- FIGHTING IN THESSALY. necessary for strategical purposes. To

eral times that it was in fgÿor of pro- . "T—r~ 1 annex Chinese territory would simnlv beMbition, if it could be carried on?, but ^rkish Burn Fo Villages- t0 annex an immense additional Sen!
parfiament was never rimdy to pass a situation uminous. without corresponding advantage. Great
prohibitory liquor bill, are many Athens, Feb. 7.—Sanguinary eonflicts Britain’s rights secured equality of op-
strong (temperance men like Prmcipa j con^nue between the Turkish troops and , P°rtunity of trade, and she could not se- 
Grant of Kingston who are opposed to J peasants in Thessaly. It is ported i cure more if she assumed charge df a 
prohibition, since, iu^ their opinion it tbat the Turks have occupied several vil- i hundred million Chinamen. Continuing, 
would^ mean taking a^ep backwards as j g and that 100 persons have been ! Mr. Balfour said: “So long as our treaty 
was the case with th^Scott Act, or local killed v j rights are protected, and so long as the
qption law, which wa#in fo«».m a nnm- London, Feb. 7.—The Athens cotres- government made no conditions by which 
ber of pondent of the Times says: The Turks, ! these rights would be jeopardized, so
In respect to the Scott Act in Ontario, after gevere fighting, have occupied and i long as the government is entitled to the
tbefTPJiïrh FVÊlZTt Z oneratlîf; burned yillag^ $= the Agrapha dis- Confidence of the nation" so long, ? be- 
gusteT with the results of its operation trkt. in the north of Acarnania, about lieve, It will retain that 
that they were the rep first tovote for m;dway between Arta and Domoko. 
the law being revoked when the oppor
tunity came. The general Impression Is 
that the government will merely submit 
to the people the question “are you In 
favor of prohibition?” If this be done 
then jthe Conservatives will vote almost 
solidly, “yes,” and the result will be that 
prohibition bill, because the cabinet is 
pledged to do so should a majority of the 
replies be in the negative. All the pro
vinces except Quebec are likely to vote 
In favor of prohibition. In Quebec there 
vrSI be a large majority against it. Then 
the question will arise whether the gov
ernment will coerce Quebec to accept a 
prohibition measure or refuse to bring in 
a bill;

a warmThe Prohibition Question. 235.

Mr. Gerald Balfour’s Speech.' India’s Wheat Crop. n
.8- London, Feb. 5.—The Statist says

that the wheat crop of India promises 
splendidly. -The cutting will begin dur
ing the présent month, and will be ship
ped at the end of March and early in 
April, “thus immensely benefiting Eu
rope at the time that the American sup
plies are low.”

The Statist further remark» it is be
lieved that 'Australia will be in a posi
tion to export a great deal more wheat 
than expected.

Better Than West Australia.
“We hear a great deal of talk about 

the mines of West Australia. It is un
doubtedly a good mining country, but 
the average production of all the mines 
of West Australia in 1897 was only $1,- 
030,333, which places it below Kootenay 
in the list of wealth producers. That’s 
a point that needs emphasis among the 
investors of the east, many of whom 
have not a proper notion of the wealth 
and the possibilities of the Kootenay 
mines.”

The item from the Nelson Tribune re
ferred to by Mr. Rand contains a state
ment of the ore shipments for the week 
ending January 29 and this is apparently 
a fair average of the shipments" for the 
monthl The item follows :

i*

Free Trial To Any Honest Hu
\

The Foremost Medical Company 
in the World in the Cure of 
Weak Men Makes this Offer.

Gain of 100 Per Cent.HEALTH AND ENERGY ASSURED. 
HAPPY MARRIAGE, GOOD 

TEMPER, LONG LIFE.
The mineral exports for Southern Koo

tenay for the current month are by long 
odds the greatest in the history of the I 
district Up to to-day they aggregate ! 
$1,193,458. As compared with January, 
1897, the exports show a gain of $517,- 
952, or close upon 100 per cent. The 
exports for the week were:

BULLION AND MATTE.

FATAL LAND SLIDE.

Three Miners Said To* Have Lost Their 
Lives Near Forks of Quesnelle.

Vancouver, B. C., Feb. 8.—(Special- 
News has reached here from 150 Mile 
House that three miners named William 
Alien, Joe Rich and Alexander McLean, 
were buried under a heavy land slide, 
which occurred at the F^rks of Ques
nelle, five miles below the town.

The slide was a thousand feet wide, 
eight hundred feet long and twenty-five 
feet high.

In all the world to-day—in all the history of the 
world—no doctor nor Institution has treated and 
Motored so many men as has the tamed ERIE 
MEDICAL CO. of Buffalo, N. Y.

This is due to the tact that the company controls 
some inventions and discoveries which have no 
equal in the whole realm of medical science., ...

(CEâff SCIENCE TRIMMM4

govern-

Mr. Balfour recalled the statements

Pounds.
....................................................................... 800,564
Hall Mines smelter, copper bullion. 201,516 

ORE.

Trail smelter
and
em-

Tons.
1,400govem- Le Rol mine, Rossland...................

Payne mine, Slocan.........................
Keco mine, Slocan...........................
Rambler mine, Slocan... ’.....
Whitewater mine, Slocan..............
Kootenay Ore Company, Kaslo..
Last Chance mine, Slocan...
Queen Bess mine, Slocan.............
Comstock mine, Slocan...................
Slocan Star mine, Sandon.............
Vancouver Group, Slocan.. . ............... 40
Total tor the week---------  2,852 $ 557,558
Total so far for January. 8,903 1,193,458
Total for 1897, via Revel-

stoke................................................... 719,132
Total 1897, port of Nelson.55,271 7,613,344

The Complete Figures.
Nelson, B. C., Feb. 3.—The volume of 

business done at the Nelson custom 
house during the month of January 
amounted to $1,202,669. The imports 
amounted to $82,605, of which $8,793 
were free. The duty collected was $21,- 
976.48. There were 8,740 tons of ore, 
760 tons of matte, $9,300 worth of gold 
bullion, amounting in all to $1,197,489.

100
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15

r 191
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» !■ CONSUMPTION CURED.40
40

120 An old physician, retired from practice, 
having had placed in his hands by an 
East Indian missionary the formula of a 
siiAple vegetable remedy for the speedy 
and permanent cure of Consumption. 
Bronchitis, Catarrh. .Asthma and all 
Throat and Lung Affections, also a posi
tive *and radical cure for Nervous De
bility and Nervous Complaints, after hav
ing tried its wonderful curative powers 
in thousands of cases, has felt it his 
duty to make it known to his suffering 
fellows. Actuated by this motive and a 
desire to relieve human suffering, I will 
send free of charge, to all who desire it. 
this""receipt, in German. Grench or Eng
lish, with full directions for preparing 
and using. Sent by mail by addressing, 
with stamp, naming this paper. W. A. 
Noyes, 820 Powers’ Block, Rochester, 
N. Y.

,jfa.o
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So ronob deception has been practiced in ad
vertising that tine grand old company now for th* 
Urn time makes this startling offer ,

They will send their costly and maglcaUy effec
tive appliance and a whele month’s cotise of re
storative remedies, positively on trial without

E3.i2£ sæSnPgr&tC

i: ft confidence. 
(Cheers.) As to the negotiations going 
on in connection with the loan to China, 
I am hot in possession of any secrets, 
and I cannot impart any, but I hope that 
the public will realize that the effect of 
premature criticism- is only to embar
rass the minister of foreign affairs and 
to increase the difficulty of his task,”

Mr. Balfour urged the public to culti
vate a wholesome skepticism of any 
authorized statements with reference to 
the negotiations, and, above all, not to 
make any inferences from the fact that 
the statements made by the newspapers 
are neither denied nor affirmed b/ the" 
ministry.

“Negotiations of this kind,” he declar
ed. “arc necessarily of a delicate and 
critical character, and to either affirm or 
deny unauthorized statements that may

I , it
paid—till reatilts are known toazd
by the.Much in Little The

■ remedt
about all ov« the world, till every man ha*heard 
of them. . ,

. They reste .a or create strength, vigor, healthy
tissue and new life.

They quickly «top draina on the lyrtom that Cap
the energy.

Thev cure nervousness, despondency and all 
the effects of evil habite, excesses, overwork, etc.

They give full strength, development and time 
to every portion and organ of the Dtxhr,

Failure Is Impossible and age is no ha 
This “ Trial without Expense ” offer is limited 

by the company to a abort time, and application 
must be made at onee. . „

No 0.0. D. scheme, no bogus philanthropy not 
deception, no exposure—a clean b usinées proposi
tion by a company of high financial and profita*
"writo^tfc ERIE MEDICAL COMPANY, 
BUFFALO, N Y., and refer to seeing the account 
if these offer In this paper.

Hi Is especially true of Hood’s Pills,'for eo 
tins ever eootsined so great curative power t> 

They are a whole

TO OUR CUSTOMERS.
t Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy is the 

best cough syrup we have ever used 
ourselves or in our families. ' W. H. 
King, Isaac P. King and many others in 
this vicinity have also pronounced it the 
best. All we want is for people to try 
it and they will be convinced. Upon 
honor, there it no better that we have 
ever tried, and we have used many kinds. 
R. A. Blake & Son, General Merchants, 
Big Tunnel. Va.

Sold by Henderson Bros., wholesale 
agents, Victoria and Vancouver.
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Hood’s on-
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er.

chest, always ready, al
ways efficient, always sat
isfactory ; prevent t cold 
or fever, cure all liver Ills, 
tick headache, jaundice, constipation, etc. as. 
the only Pills to take with Hood’s Barsapsrltth

Pills
The Sternaman Case.

The government were pretty nearly 
reaching that point in the case of Mrs.

I i. Purest and Best for Table and Dairy v 
No adulteration. Never cakes..■
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imperial hc
OPENED

Text of the Queen’s S] 
Some Important I 

Is Outline

Estimates Will'Provii 
diture on Imperial 

y end AU Prêt

London, Feb. 8.—The 
of the fourteenth parlia 
Victoria and the twenty 
United Kingdom, 
sion at 2 o’clock this afte 
customary ceremonies.

The Queen’s speech was 
“My Lords and Gentlem 
“My relations with oth 

tinue friendly.
“Negotiations between 

Turkey and the King o 
been brought to a conclus 
nature of a treaty of peac 
the, territorial relations be 
powers are practically un< 

“The question of the av 
ernment of the Island of < 
pied the attention of the 
difficulty of arriving al 
agreement on some poin 
prbtricted deliberations, b 
these obstacles will be ta 
mounted.

“Intelligence, which is aj 
worthy, has been received 
tion of the Khalifa to a- 
the Egyptians in the Soud; 
therefore given directions 
troops should be despatch* 
the assistance of His Higl 
dive.

“I have concluded a tri 
ship and commerce with 
the Emperor of Abyssinia 

“The report of the cq 
pointed in December, 1896] 
the condition of certain o 
dian colonies has conclush 
the existence of severe 
those colonies, caused by 
cline in the price of su 
mainly attributable to a r| 
cost of ; production and 
crease in its extent in reel 
the fall has been artificial!] 
the system ,of bounties w| 
and manufacturers of beet 
maintained in European 
seems to be a growing oi 
states that this system is il 
interests of their populatio 
nications are now in prq 
my government and the gd 
oipally concerned, with a 
ference on the subject, 
may result in the abolitio 
ties. In the meantime a n 
nronoaed to you for the re 
mediate necessities of tha 
colonies, for the encouragil 
dustries, and the assisting 
gaged in sugar cultivation 
the present crisis.

“On the northwestern 
Indian empire, an organizj 
fanaticism, which spread j 
along the frontier, induce] 
to break their engagements 
ernment; • to attack the ml 
their vicinity and even is 
tied districts of my territon 
pelled to send expeditions 
offending tribes for the j 
the outrages and to insurl 
future. A portion of tha 
have not yet accepted tha 
them, but elsewhere opj 
brought to a very success! 
courage and endurance es 
troops, British and native] 
most insuperable difficultia 
try in which they were oj 
have to deplore the loss | 
able lives, both among my d 
those in the service volu] 
placed at my disposal by] 
of my Indian empire.”

The rest of the speech I 
crudescence of the plague, I 
though, the mortality is I 
than in 1897, there is stilll 
anxiety that no effort wil 
mitigate it”

Her Majesty then rejoij 
that the famine is ended! 
cept in a small tract neal 
says there is reason to an! 
serous year both for agricil 
merce throughout India. I 
Gentlemen of the House a 

“The estimates which 4 
fore you have been exanl 
utmost desire for economl 
of the enormous armamel 
tained by other nations, tl 
viding for the defence of I 
volves an expenditure beya 
cedent."

Dealing with the propol 
tte speech from the tha 
measures will be introdul 
ganization of a system ol 
ment in Ireland, substantj 
Great Britain’s, to 
strength and efficiency in t 
Present conditions in th< 
y*ce, fo enable accused pi 
m their own defence, t( 
ereating of municipalities 
to prevent recognized abi 
tion with church patronaj 
. There are nine other me 
importance.

The Queen's speech con 
“I heartily commend y 

deliberations :to the care 
of Almighty God.

Previous to the 
'tient the usual party of 
eompanied by a number o 
ed by Chief ; Inspector of 
tirade the customarv seari 
?* G®y Fawkes. They a 
'tie vaults of the House 

>d not contain anything 
of the members.

The first member to en 
Mr. Robert Ashcroft. Con 

for Oldham, 
tie second member, 
ughy, Liberal member 

Tnvision of Islington, ei 
“■ni-, followed by a contii 
members of parliament, f 
De,ng due 
room

was

se

reasse

arriv

to the fact th 
enough in the house

places*’ the annu
ï. .ces: which are secun 

Wl(li a visiting card 
peat Spot.
L—J16. I***h parliamenta
t?mmittee
Pe»ly and room No. 15. 

supporters, '
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ÀVegc tatie Prep aration for As - 
slmilating theToodandBegula- 
tii(g the Stomacfas andBowels of

Promotes Digcs tioikCheerful- 
ncss and Rest.Contains neither 
Otoium,Morphine nor Minerai 
Not Narcotic.

aapsafOtdHrSAMUZZBlTCBER 
iWwJ*#-

mmSttd *

A perfect Remedy for Constipa
tion, Sour Stomach.Diarrhoea, 
Worms .Convulsions.Feverish
ness and LOSS OF SLEEP.

Tac Simile Signature of

NEW YORK.

EXACT COPT OF WRAPPEB.
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